UDC Center for Healthcare Policy and Research

The **Mission** of the Center is to facilitate research, promote education and inform policy about health and healthcare.

The **Goals** of this Mission are to improve the health of the public by contributing new knowledge about access, delivery, cost, quality, and outcomes. Current research topics include comparative effectiveness, patient-focused research, quality and safety, health economics, health policy, and health care access and utilization.

**Membership Application**

Requested Membership Status:
- [ ] Faculty Membership (for all UC Davis full faculty)
- [ ] Visiting Faculty Membership (for faculty of other institutions who are at UC Davis as visiting scholars)
- [ ] Affiliate Membership (for membership requests not described above)

Name:
Title and (Academic and Rank):
Department and School:
Business Address:
Business Telephone: Fax:
E-mail address:

I. **Research Interests and Goals**

Please attach a brief response to the following questions (maximum two pages):

A. What are your primary research goals, and how do they relate to the CHPR's **Mission**?
B. What research experience or potential do you have in a research area related to CHPR's **Mission and Goals**?

II. **Please attach a current copy of your curriculum vitae to this application.**

Please submit your completed application to:

Dr. Joy Melnikow, Director
c/o Kirstin Truitt (kgtruitt@ucdavis.edu)
UDC Center for Healthcare Policy and Research
2103 Stockton Blvd., Ste 2224
Sacramento, CA 95817
(916) 734-7918